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Polar G-Series Refrigerated Counter with 9 Drawers 368Ltr FA441
235W. 9x drawers hold 1 x 1/1 GN. R600A.   View Product 

 Code : FA441

  
 57% OFF   Sale 

£4,383.42

£1,890.99 / exc vat
£2,269.19 / inc vat
 

Select Shipping Method

 - Next Working Day Delivery

 

Notes :
 - Please check door entry sizes before ordering.
 - Delivery is made to kerbside only.
 - Drivers do not unpack or position goods.
 - A 25% restocking charge will apply for all returned goods.

Giving you a 2-in-1 solution to fill your kitchen space,
this refrigerated counter from Polars G-Series is an
ideal space-saving addition to your kitchen

 The refrigerated drawers provide a total of 104 litres of
usable capacity, in which you can store anything from
meat and poultry, to fruit and vegetables - whilst being
individually separated to reduce the risk of cross
contamination

Size
Unit Height Width Depth

Mm 880 1365 700

Cm 88 136.5 70

Inches
(approx)

34 53 27

 Five Year Electricity Cost £1611.40 - based on £0.28

per unit

 9 strong 1/1 GN compatible drawers for quick access

(65mm max GN depth)

 Time-saving easy-clean stainless steel construction

 Powerful fan assisted cooling ensures temperature is

maintained, even with constant access

 Off-cycle defrost helps prevent ice build up which can

impact efficiency and performance

 Accurate, user-friendly digital controls ensure

contents are kept at precise temperature

 Front venting for easy installation/positioning

Material : internalStainless Steel
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